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Senior Stewards Report
Name of Track

Fort Erie

Date

Tuesday, June 28, 2022

Weather

Race 1 – 8
Temp: +21C Mainly Sunny

Track Conditions

Fast/Firm

Number of Races

8

Scratches

Vet:

1

Stewards:

1

Senior Steward

Associate Steward

Al T. Stiff

Fenton K. Platts

Posttime

Track:

16:05

0
Associate Steward

Office:

Race 1:
-

-

The Stewards held a review with Jockeys Melanie Pinto and Ismael Mosqueira concerning
the inquiry and Jockeys claim of foul in race seven yesterday (June 27, 2022). The
Stewards explained their position and why they felt that a placing wasn’t warranted.

-

The Stewards held a review with Apprentice Jockey Michael David concerning his urging in
race eight yesterday (June 27, 2022). Mr. David did use his crop in an excessive manner
and is subject to a $200.00 monetary penalty. AGCO Ruling #1777263

-

Jockey Leo Salles was excused from his mounts today.

-

Jockey Jeffrey Alderson was excused from his mounts today.

-

Association Property Manager Andrew Cady informed the Stewards that 480tns of material
were added to the track.

All clear

Race 2:
Race 3:
-

Race 4:
-

Race 5:
-

All clear

The Stewards reviewed racing in the stretch, #9 Pino In A Purse (Juan Crawford), (finished
second) makes it tight as she goes by #6 Capoeira (Steven Bahen), (finsihed fifth). #6 was
backing out as the #9 was going by, there were no violations.
#8 Louemma (Melanie Pinto), (finished ninth) was eased as they turned for home.
The Stewards reviewed racing going into the far turn. #5 Beaufort (Melanie Pinto), (finished
seventh) appears to run up the heels of #8 Gus’s Gamble (Juan Crawford), (finished sixth).
No placings were required.
Inquiry, Jockeys claim of foul #7 High Society Girl (Melanie Pinto), (finished seventh and
was placed sixth) on #8 Swirling Candy (Keveh Nicholls), (finished second and was placed
seventh). #8 turns to the left on the first jump leaving the gate and comes across the path of
the #7. #8 finished second and was placed seventh for causing interference to #7 while
leaving the gate. There is no review required and no penalty to Jockey Keveh Nicholls as it
is quite clear that he does attempt to stay off the horse inside of him on the first jump.
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/s6fcYXrmImQ

Race 6:
Race 7:
Race 8:
Claims:
-

The Stewards reviewed racing coming off the turn into the stretch, #7 Liverpool Man (Chris
Husbands), (finished fourth) moves to his right and is clear of horses when he does so.
All clear
#9 Take Charge (Omar Moreno) was fractious at the gate and was subsequently scratched
by the Stewards. Refund $72,850.
Race One: #3 Miss Tea Blonde ($4,750), Owner: Even Steven Stables Ltd, Trainer: Roy
Agustino

-

Race Three: #2 Grand Prize ($12,500), Owner: Bruno Schickedanz, Trainer: Elliot Sullivan

-

Handle: $851,487

